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: People, Events, Techniques

people, events, techniques
Time Sharing Services Already Run Risk of Glutting

Provider Warns; Many Now Provide Services Below Costs

Time shared computer services
—only a gleam in a few visionary
eyes five years ago— have arrived
to such an extent that there is real
danger of an oversupply of  ser
vice, Patrick J. McGovern, presi
dent, International Data Corpora
tion, told a recent meeting of the
American Bankers Association Au
tomation Conference in Chicago.
A growing overabundance of
service, a weakened price structure,
and too narrow an approach to
market needs create a “precarious
future for conventional time shar
ing,” he said.
He declared that recent studies
by his company have indicated a
growing trend toward internal
July-August, 1969
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Market,

time sharing systems and a grow
ing requirement for either special
ized knowledge of specific jobs or
proprietary data bases for success
in the open market.

Prices steadily dropping
He said that prices for time shar
ing have been steadily declining
and now average about $13 per
input-output terminal per hour of
use.
For many of the time sharing
computer services now in exist
ence that revenue rate is actually
below the cost of operating the
system, he said.
While the pressure on compa

nies offering time sharing services
may be increasing, the number of
potential users is expected to con
tinue rising, according to a recent
survey by The Diebold Group. The
report says that 40 per cent of the
nation’s computer users employ re
mote terminal devices today; this
number is expected to increase to
90 per cent of all computer users
by 1972.
The Diebold report was based
on a survey of 1,687 firms using
computers.
There were, however, some res
ervations noted, the most impor
tant of which was terminal prices:
more than 40 per cent of survey
respondents consider a price cut
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The company claims PI SORT
50 per cent or more necessary be
EDP Central, a time sharing
does the same work that IBM’s
fore increasing their use of ter
corporation with sales offices in
450-Sort does and in half the time.
minals, and more than 80 per cent
Portland, Oregon; Kirkland, Wash
About half a dozen clients now
consider a 30 per cent price reduc
ington; and Boise, Idaho, has an
rent PI SORT for $200 a month.
tion essential.
nounced its association with a
However, this year, after spend
Of all the terminal users sur
newly formed company, REACT
ing more than $800,000 in develop
veyed, the transportation industry
Timesharing Ltd., of Vancouver,
ment, IBM introduced 483-Sort free
showed the highest number of ter
B.C., Canada. The name of the
of charge to its computer users.
minals within single organizations,
joint American-Canadian Company
The program has features similar
primarily due to the “large num
will be REACT Network Associ
to those of PI SORT. Program
ber of airline reservation system
ates, and it has already granted
matics contends that IBM intro
terminals and railroad car account
exclusive marketing rights for the
duced 483-Sort to drive the small
ing system terminals presently in
REACT System to the Canadian
Los Angeles company out of busi
stalled.”
firm for Canadian clients.
ness.
In the next three years, how
REACT, a “conversational” ver
Programmatics’ net income for
ever, the greatest increase in num
sion of IBM’s PL/1 language, is
the
year ending March 31 was
ber of terminals is expected to
the primary language of the
$600,000, and the company re
occur in educational institutions.
REACT System, although a modi
ported to the court that it was al
These findings do not necessarily
fication of the Basic language can
ready in bad financial condition.
conflict with the McGovern re
be used.
New York Federal Court Judge
port, since airine, railroad, and
Edward
McLean ruled, after a
educational time sharing systems
four-day hearing, that Program
would all be “in-house” affairs.
matics had not presented sufficient
However, the report also indi
IBM Wins
evidence to support its charge, nor
cates that terminals are being
had it shown it would suffer irre
planned for nearly all functional
Programmatics
parable damage if IBM continued
applications that can be performed
to distribute its new program gratis.
by computers.
Is Dismissed
Attorneys for Programmatics said
they were considering an appeal
Legally embattled IBM has one
Survey gives additional support
from the decision.
less case to worry about; Program
Another indication of support
matics, Inc., a Los Angeles-based
for the McGovern position came
software company, has been re
with the Diebold survey finding
fused a preliminary injunction that
that many aerospace and elec
would have prevented IBM from
EDP Salaries Have
tronic companies, currently the
distributing its sort program free
largest industrial users of commer
to its computer users.
Risen $2,000 Since
cial time sharing services, plan “to
Of the five civil antitrust cases
discontinue the use of outside ser
IBM has been currently involved
1968, Agency Says
vices when their own time sharing
in, this is the first to result in a
Starting salaries for financial and
systems become operational.”
ruling of any consequence. Other
EDP
executives have risen as much
Most popular output terminal,
IBM legal opponents are the U.S.
as $2,000 since last year, reports a
the report says, is the cathode-ray
Department of Justice; Control
1969 prevailing wage survey con
tube display screen. Most popular
Data Corporation, a manufacturer
ducted for the Robert Half Per
input device is the alphanumeric
specializing in large-scale EDP ma
sonnel Agencies, Inc., a nationwide
keyboard.
chines; Data Processing Financial
firm with New York headquarters.
Copies of the report are avail
and General Corporation, a soft
The survey included two sepa
able from The Diebold Group, Inc.,
ware manufacturer; and Applied
rate but related groups: the con
430 Park Avenue, New York, New
Data Research, a software com
trollers, accounting executives, and
York 10022, Attn: Diebold Data
pany, which has postponed its
corporate and public accountants
Files.
scheduled acquisition of Program
and the EDP, or computer-directed,
Meanwhile, independent compa
matics as a result of this injunc
groups. These two groups, about
nies, undeterred by the dire warn
tion’s denial. (For details of other
1,250,000 people, constitute 25 per
ings, continued to join the time
cases see M/S Jan.-Feb. ’69, pp.
cent of the entire U.S. executive
sharing service complex. It’s now
14-15; March-Apr. ’69, pp. 5-6;
force,
according to Robert Half,
reached the point where indepen
May-June ’69, pp. 11-12.)
president of Robert Half Personnel.
dent, but previously unaffiliated,
The Programmatics action cen
Their all-time peak starting sala
companies have joined in a twoters around its PI SORT program
ries are at their pinnacle in New
nation organization.
for the IBM System/360 computer.
6
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York, Los Angeles, Chicago, and
San Francisco, where salaries run
ten per cent above the national
average.

Controllers, accountants up
Comparing salaries of 1969 to
those of 1968, the survey found:
In companies where annual sales
range from $5 to $10 million, con
trollers now start at $14,000 to
$20,000, compared with last year’s
$11,000 to $13,000. Companies
making over $250 million show no
change for controllers; they still
command $40,000 to $60,000. Sen
ior internal accountants in large
firms currently start at $14,000 to
$16,000, while last year they
ranged from $12,000 to $15,000;
though minimum salaries for senior
internal accountants in medium
size firms have risen from $10,000
to $11,000, the top of the range,
$14,000, has remained the same.
New graduates starting in medium
size firms as internal accountants
receive from $8,000 to $9,000, $500
more than last year, but in larger
firms they may get $10,000; begin
ning public accountants in small
size firms draw $6,500 to $7,500,
as opposed to last year’s $6,000 to
$7,000.
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Iowa Legislators Given Visual Display Units;
Congress Weighs Possibility of Using EDP
Iowa legislators now can literally
“watch out” for their constituents’
interests; computer-linked visual
display terminals provide state sen
ators and representatives instant
graphic status reports on all bills
and resolutions introduced in the
current session.
Many state governments have in
stalled computers to ease the leg
islative load, but Iowa is one of
the first to use the display termi
nals, rather than simple printouts
from the computer.
Thirty-three IBM 2260 display
units, which look like small televi
sion receivers with keyboards, are
connected by telephone lines to
an IBM System/360 Model 40 com
puter, which stores legislative in
formation. The terminals are sta
tioned near the House and Senate

If you want to
improve your business,

improve your
Accounts Receivable.

Age, sex barriers dropping
There is an increased demand
for male financial executives who
are in their mid-50’s or 60s and for
women, reports Robert Half. He
attributes this to the experience
and reliability of the older men
and the draft-free status and good
detail work of women.
Mr. Half also observed that the
EDP field is now being separated
from the financial and accounting
function and is showing a trend to
becoming a semi-autonomous unit
within the corporate structure. Al
though job jumping has tradition
ally been discouraged by corpora
tions, Mr. Half maintains that re
cently these moves have been tac
itly encouraged, with some EDP
executives changing jobs several
times a year.
July-August, 1969
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chambers as well as in the offices
of the governor, State Insurance
Commission, comptroller, and de
partments of revenue and finance.
State officials expect the system
will handle about
inquiries
daily.
It is estimated that approximate
ly 1,500 bills will be introduced
in the current legislative session.
These will be categorized under
600 differentsubject headings rang
ing from “agriculture” to “zoo.”
The legislator can either request
a subject directly or, if he prefers,
he can call up one of these gen
eral categories for display on the
screen and then electronically run
through the file until he comes to
the bill he wants.
Additional indexes catalog the
legislative proceedings according to

Now you can be sure of prompt, precise management of your
receivables—with Datamation’s totally modern computer control.
Based on the enormous capabilities of the electronic computer,
Datamation gives you more vital data—more efficiently and
economically—than any other method. More data, even than ultra
modern accounting machines.
Datamation’s five comprehensive reports (and collectionoriented customer statements) put a complete analysis of your
business receivables at your fingertips. At regular timely intervals,
you get a computer evaluation of every account’s status: its yearto-date sales, current month sales, payment history, even, the
amount it is costing you through open invoices.
No more waiting for quarterly or monthly reports. No more over
looking of past due accounts. Now your management will have
more time for other matters. Your Credit Manager will have more
effective collection power. And your company’s financial position,
image, and sales efficiency can all improve!
The costs—less than you might imagine.
Pick up your phone. We’re eager to tell you more about
Datamation. Tomorrow morning? Call or write Shelly Forman:

DaTaMaTiON
SERVICES,® INC.

461

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001

Telephone: (212) OX 5-8250
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ate uses its IBM 360 to address
Senators’ mail; the House its
N.C.R. 500 to make out the payroll
and keep track of mechanical
equipment. Only the Library of
Congress has reached the point of
digesting proposed or pending leg
islation, and only the House Bank
ing and Currency Committee has
so far installed a high-speed printer
connected to the Library’s com
puter for retrieval of information
about such legislation.
Now, however, there is mount
ing pressure for some radical mod
ernization of information processes,
particularly in the House, which
has much smaller research staffs to
collect and present needed infor
mation than does the Senate. Rep
resentatives have recently been ex
posed to a demonstration of a re
mote terminal visual device, Con
trol Data’s Digiscriber, which can
either present on a screen perti
nent information about any bill or
print a transcript of the entire text.
The demonstration, held in the
Rayburn House Office Building,
was arranged by the clerk of the
House, W. Pat Jennings.
One of the most determined of
the proponents of greater use of
computer abilities, Rep. William
Moorhead (Dem., Pa.), has been
Iowa's lieutenant governor, Roger W. Jepsen (right) and house speaker,
joined by Rep. Robert McClory
William H. Harbor, check legislative information on new terminal installed in
(Rep., Illinois) in his drive to es
Iowa legislature for quick reference by state legislators.
tablish a new legislative data pro
cessing center.
sponsoring legislator, sponsoring
equipment of the type in use in
Human obstacles still loom, how
committee, or under such head
Iowa could help its members
ever.
According to The New York
ings as “Senate Concurrent Resolu
get the facts on the 29,000 bills
Times,
many committee chairmen
tions” or “House-Senate Compan
they’re required to consider at
feel
freer
access to information will
ion
” Each status report that
each session.
lessen
the
magic influence of seni
is flashed on the screen includes
ority.
What
is the use of years of
the name of the bill’s sponsor, a
Congress far behind
service
when
any newcomer, by
phrase describing the bill’s con
diligent
attention
to his informa
Despite the fact that the Fed
tents, and the page reference in
tion retrieval unit, can become
the House Journal or State Journal
eral Government is the largest user
more knowledgeable on any par
of electronic devices of one de
on which the pending item is
ticular bill than the most seasoned
scription or another in the country,
printed.
veteran?
the legislative branch lags far be
The new legislation network
Another factor to be considered,
joins Iowa’s two-year-old comput
hind the executive branch. Of a
the Times reports, is the en
er-based statute retrieval system
total of 4,600 electronic machines
trenched interest of congressional
in use by the government, exactly
which indexes and stores some
staff workers who fear they will
three are used in Congress’ halls—
3,000 pages of state laws and 30
become unnecessary if a congress
one in the Senate, one in the
pages of the state constitution.
man can get any information he
House, one in the Library of Con
Meanwhile, Congress, never no
needs simply by dialing a request
gress. The three are used for the
ted for precipitate action, contin
to a computer center.
most limited of functions; the Sen
ued
ponder whether display
8
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The Lester Witte Foundation, which some time ago established an
award for the best article published
the Practitioners Forum of The
Journal of Accountancy, is establishing a similar award for the article
appearing in Management Services best promoting or exemplifying the
practice of management services by a small or medium-size firm. An illu
minated plaque and a check for $100 will be presented to the winning
author
the AICPA Annual Meeting in the fall of each
The win
ner will be selected by the board of consulting editors of Management
Services from all articles published during the preceding year. The
will thus be made at the AICPA Annual Meeting
October,
1970, in New York and will cover the period from
issue through
the May-June issue, 1970.

NASA Grants $50,000

For Study of Space

Technology

Business

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration has just
granted the Research Institute
the University of Denver a $50,000
grant to study the opportunities for
applications of aerospace manage
ment innovations to government
and industrial projects.
Particular attention will be de
voted to the use of advanced man
agement and systems analysis
methods in attacking complicated
public administration problems
such
housing and transportation.
The study will also attempt to
provide a clearer understanding of
the processes by which manage
ment technology can be trans
ferred from one type of activity
another and will match as far as
possible realized and anticipated
management needs with advanced
management techniques developed
within the aerospace field.
The research is expected to re
sult in a published report illustrat
ing the potential translation of

aerospace management technology
to nonrelated fields.
The 16-month research study
will be directed by Dr. J. Gordon
Milliken of the Research Institute’s
Industrial Economics Division.

Commercial, Scientific
Capacities Linked in

Stat:Com will market

Marketing Agreement
Scientific computing ability will
be linked to commercial data proc
essing marketing facilities and ca
pacity under a new agreement
negotiated between the Chi Cor
poration, Cleveland engineering
service company, and Stat:Com,
the commercial concern.
The joint marketing agreement
reached will use Stat:Com, the
Statistical Communications Divi
sion of Statistical Tabulating Cor
poration (STC), of Chicago, sales
offices and data centers through
out the country. The Chi Corpo
ration, owned by Case Western
Reserve University, has its head

July-August, 1969
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quarters in the University Circle
Research Center, Cleveland. Stat:Com will establish an office there
too, in which a team of consultants
will be trained in the use of Chi
Corporation’s UNIVAC 1108.
The first terminal tied into the
1108 will be an IBM 1130 com
puter at STC’s Chicago data cen
ter. Eight other major city data
centers will also serve as terminals.

Stat:Com will market the 1108’s
abilities as an extension of its ser
vices, calling on Chi for special
ized support when necessary. Chi
will directly market its own ser
vices in the northeastern Ohio area.
“The third generation 1108 com
puter and Chi’s excellent staff will
provide STC with a logical exten
sion of its services into the area of
complex computing,” said Michael
R. Notare, president of STC, “while
our established national sales struc
ture and network of data centers
will allow Chi to greatly broaden
the marketing of their computer
time.” STC, established in 1936, is
one of the nation’s oldest commer
cial data processing companies.
9
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Importation of Company Presidents From Outside the Company Is Accelerating;

Succession Problem Seen in Age of Vice Presidents in Most Concerns Surveyed

Percent of
Presidents

YEARS WITH PRESENT EMPLOYER
PRESIDENTS
July - December 1968



Length of service in years

Source:

R. M. Schmitz & Company, Inc.
Report on Management Succession

Chart shows Schmitz findings of length of service with
company for company presidents covered in survey.

The number of company presi
dents imported from outside the
company is continuing to rise, ac
cording to an ongoing survey
launched in 1966 by R. M. Schmitz
& Co., Inc., Chicago and New
York management consulting firm.
The survey, which covers about
500 executive promotions per year,
shows that 29 per cent of newly
promoted presidents came from
outside the company in the last
six months of 1966; 30 per cent in
1967; and that the figure increased
to 43 per cent in the last half of
1968.
The study conducted by the
Schmitz organization in coopera
tion with Dr. W. A. Owens of the
Graduate Studies Research Center,
University of Georgia, indicated
that the very slight age differen
tial between company presidents
and their vice presidents may ac
count for so many companies’ going
outside their boundaries for new
top men.

Age differential important
VICE-PRESIDENTS PLOTTED
BY AGE OF THEIR PRESIDENTS
Age of

new Vice President

July - December 1968

Source:

R. M. Schmitz & Company, Inc.
Report on Management Succession

One of reasons for failure of vice presidents to be promoted
to top spot was given as nearness of age group to presidents'.

10
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“The average new vice president
is 46 years old and the president
of his organization is 53—a sevenyear differential,” commented Roy
M. Schmitz, president of the con
sulting organization. “Only half the
new VPs are seven years younger
than their presidents. Most boards
like to look to a minimum of 10
years of service for their new
president and realistically can only
choose from 40 per cent of the
company’s vice presidents.”
The 544 executives surveyed in
1968 included 106 new presidents,
97 presidents of subsidiaries or
divisions, 42 executive vice presi
dents, 35 senior vice presidents, 27
group vice presidents, and 237 vice
presidents of various functional
areas.
The men selected for promotion
to presidencies and vice presidenManagement Services

6

cies seem to have different personal
characteristics too. Of those pro
moted to president only 11 per
cent had been in their former po
sition for more than five years. Of
the newly promoted senior vice
presidents, 39 per cent had had
more than five years’ experience in
their former jobs. Similarly, pro
motion to the presidency usually
was accompanied by an immediate
pay rise; only 13 per cent of the
new president-chief executive offi
cers moved without an increase in
compensation. On the other hand
nearly half of the senior vice presi
dents received their new titles
without pay increases.

: People, Events, Techniques

Percent of
Vice Presidents

YEARS WITH PRESENT EMPLOYER
VICE PRESIDENTS
July - December 1968

(Right) Vice presidents, unlike new
presidents, had generally served some
years with company.

New Processing Service

Launched by Commercial

Credit, Control Data
The progeny of last year’s com
bination of the Commercial Credit
Company, Baltimore, Md., and
Control Data Corporation, Minne
apolis, Minn., has arrived. On June
2, Central Information Processing
Corp., the new offspring, began a
new computerized processing and
management decision service at its
Baltimore headquarters.
“By coordinating Control Data’s
technical abilities in the computer
field with Commercial Credit’s ex
pertise in providing commercial
and financial services to business
and industry we have been able to
develop a comprehensive service
which will fill a wide void for tens
of thousands of companies through
out America,” Donald S. Jones,
president of Commercial Credit
Company, said.
Subscribers will be able to pro
cess any volume of information on
business subjects ranging from ac
counting applications, such as pay
roll and accounts receivable, to
complex decision problems, includ
July-August, 1969
Published by eGrove, 1969
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ing cash flow forecasting and leaseversus-buy analysis, said Mr. Jones.
Control Data’s
series com
puting systems will be used. Sub
scribers can have their work
handled at the center either
through on-site batch operations,
which need no connections to the
subscribers’ offices, or by remote
batch facilities, which employ tele
phone or private wires between
client and central computer for
immediate response.
According to President Jones,
his company will provide subscrib
ing professional accountants and
small businessmen with millions of
dollars worth of electronic equip
ment and processing programs
available to them “on an as re
quired basis.”

Physical PERT-Charting
System Shown on Coast
PERT-charting method em
ploying magnetized physical sym
bols and a board to which the
symbols adhere was introduced re
cently in San Francisco at a
meeting of the Society for the
Advancement of Management.
The new device, according to its

inventor, Jambs Halcomb, elimi
nates the time-consuming pencil
and paper PERT drafting phase
which has prevented many man
agement people from becoming
directly involved with PERT. It

DOLLAR SAVINGS
COMPUTER STYLE!
Completely reconditioned and
fully guaranteed data process
ing equipment can be yours for
a fraction of the cost of new
equipment.
Available are IBM key-punch
units, IBM 360 and 1401 comput
ers, plus many lines of data pre
cessing equipment from other
well-known manufacturers. Each
is reconditioned with factory
parts to give you long, like-new
service at tremendous savings
Contact us today for further
information and a complete cata
log sheet.

COMPUTER
INDUSTRIES
4 Executive Park East, N. E. P. O. Box 29753
Atlanta, Georgia 30329. Phone (404) 633-2579
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Art. 1 of agreement
reached at the meeting included:
Small computers used to control
medical processes or other special
applications will be communicat
ing with larger time sharing com
puters; increased use will be made
of systems creating microfilm files
from computer magnetic tape; and
Common Business-Oriented Lan
guage (COBOL) will become the
accepted standardized computer
language.

More patient use foreseen

Magnetic PERT-O-GRAPH, besides easing chart preparation
by executives, is large enough to be used in demonstrations.

permits direct placement of the
magnetized network event symbols
on the board, while the frosted
mylar board surface allows the con
necting lines of the network to be
firm
drawn in by pencil, felt pen, or
china marking crayon. Since sym
bols can be easily moved and lines
altered, the board is said to en
courage quick generation of origi
nal management plans by permit
ting instant organization and reor
ganization of management mile
stones and the interconnecting logic
between such milestones.
The procedure used in the
PERT-O-GRAPH system consists
essentially of five logical planning
steps. The first is to establish the
overall objective of the program,
which is symbolized by identifying
and locating the program comple
tion event on the right side of the
board. Then each of the end item
achievements necessary before
completion of the overall program
objective is identified. Next, man
agement milestones are selected
and organized on the board in
proper sequence. Interconnecting
arrows between these milestones
are drawn in and time durations
marked in. Then critical path times
12

can be identified and
dates
entered.
The PERT-O-GRAPH permits
easy management control and al
lows management-by-exception de
cision making when actual prog
ress deviates from planned prog
ress, the manufacturers, Halcomb
Associates, 149 San Lazaro Avenue,
Sunnyvale, California 94086, point
out.

Sharing of

Information Foreseen

At Hospital Meeting
Representatives of 70 hospitals’
time sharing central computer facil
ities began working toward greater
sharing of information among
themselves at a conference held re
cently in Scottsdale, Arizona.
The conference, sponsored by
Arizona Blue Cross and Blue
Shield at the Executive House
Arizona, covered the administra
tive, technical, and programing
aspects of hospital computing sys
tems.

https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss4/1

holder of many hospital con
tracts, the Electronic Data Proces
sing Division of Honeywell Inc.,
Wellesley Hills, Mass., recently
completed a market research study
that predicts more hospitals will
use computers and that there will
be increasing use of computers for
clinical laboratory and patient care
systems. Although currently only
five per cent of the nation’s ap
proximately 7,200 hospitals use
computers, the Honeywell study
forecasts 75 per cent of the hos
pitals will be sharing time on com
puter facilities by 1980.
While today laboratory systems
only account for about five per
cent of the hospital dollar volume,
by 1980 the study predicts a rise
to nearly 25 per cent. Business
uses will grow from the current
25 per cent to about 40 per cent,
and insurance and medical re
search will average slightly less
than 40 per cent, as compared with
their present 70 per cent.
J. Richardson Adams, medical
services market manager for Hon
eywell, said, “During the next two
years at least, data processing will
still be used mostly to solve the
mundane paper work problems but
there is a gradual but definite
trend toward developing systems
for clinical laboratory use in areas
related to direct patient care.”
Currently a feasibility study on
the use of a computer in the hos
pital laboratory is being conducted
by the Hospital Services Division
of Minnesota Blue Cross, the first
organization to use the shared
Management Services
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computer concept in hospitals. The
organization also plans to do a
similar study later this year on
computer analysis of electrocardio
grams, and a third on the creation
of a medical information system,
which would involve cathode-ray
tubes and light pens for entry and
data retrieval by doctors at nursing
stations.

Development costs not covered
The Hospital Data Center of
Virginia, a service corporation
handling data processing for six
hospitals, now applies the system
to payroll, discharged patients’
accounts receivables for some
76,000 accounts, property ledger
and in-house patient accounting,
tumor registry, analysis of blood
counts, and, in one instance, an
operating room utilization report.
The charge is $11 per available
bed per month. “The charges don’t
come anywhere near covering the
$2.7 million already spent develop
ing applications on the computer,”
Carter Sullivan, the Data Center’s
executive director, said.
Costs for hospital computer sys
tems range from $10 to $15 per
bed per month, depending on the
number of beds in the system.
“Computers will never sufficiently
reduce the cost for hospitals so
they can pass savings on to the
patient. Computers will only slow
the spiraling increase,” said Martin
McDonough of the Massachusetts
Hospital Association, an organiza
tion which handles on-line patient
accounting data processing for 17
hospitals.
The national Blue Cross Associa
tion, with headquarters in Chica
go, plans to install a $2.5-million
communications system linking 150
member plans nationwide, Honey
well reports.
While the major part of Honey
well’s computer contracts are for
medium-scale equipment shared
by several hospitals, hospital in
dustry manager James B. Turner
said there were at least a dozen
hospitals installing smaller compu
ters, mostly for general patient ac
counting use.
July-August, 1969
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Allegheny
General,
a 700-bed
Pittsburgh hospital, began imple
menting an in-patient accounting
system on a small-scale computer
recently installed. Presbyterian-St.
Luke’s, Chicago, added a medium
scale Model 1250 computer last
year to an existing larger Model
2200 and two smaller Model 200
computers assigned to general ad
ministrative data processing tasks.
The Children’s Hospital in Boston
(see Management Services, MayJune 1968, p.52 and July-August
1966, p.48), a pioneer in the com
puter utilization field, has a fully
computerized clinic scheduling and
bed allocation system.

Line Managers Fail
To Utilize EDP, Says

Diebold Conference
Ways of encouraging line man
agement to make more adequate
use of electronic data processing
were among the problems discussed
at the Diebold Research Program’s
20th regular meeting, May 20 and
21 at The Homestead, Hot
Va.
The findings result from an in
depth survey of approximately 50
large-scale computer users. The
Diebold researchers interviewed
four or five levels of management
in each firm.
Two hundred corporate execu
tives attended the conference spon
sored by the international consult
ing firm.

Communications roadblock
One third of the largest compa
nies questioned for the Diebold
study found poor communications
between data processing and line
functions a major obstacle in de
veloping EDP applications.
of this problem include the high
turnover of EDP executives and
systems personnel, as well as in
creasing under-utilization of EDP
services by line managers and the

employees of their departments.
Investigators found to promote
more significant and high-payoff
applications of EDP some compa
nies are: requiring their divisions
to include projected EDP use in
their one-, three-, and five-year
plans; offering department man
agers frequent consultation with
systems planners and analysts; and
concentrating their sales effort on
middle management, which as the
direct beneficiary of EDP will work
to win over senior management.

Updating personnel practices
Revision of personnel practices
also has produced more effective
EDP use. Companies studied are
attempting to place EDP project
managers and other systems per
sonnel in line organizations. In
one company both a general man
ager and a vice president were
promoted from the EDP depart
ment. Movement in the opposite
direction is also being used; com
panies are making people from the
line organization “information co
ordinators,” responsible for finding
new and profitable areas for EDP
use.

“Partial approach" attacked
Another highlight of the Diebold
conference was an address by Sir
Stafford Beer, executive of the
United Kingdom Automation Coun
cil and British authority on cyber
netics and computer technology.
Sir Stafford accused nearsighted
systems analysis, which inade
quately identifies a total systems
problem, of minimizing the gains
of modern technology.
As an example, he pointed out
that a total systems approach to
travel problems in the airline in
dustry should not focus only on
plane scheduling but on the entire
journey from point of departure to
final destination. He observed that
the advantages of jet travel are
lessened when the time saved in
flight is lost by inadequate con
nections for the final leg of the
journey.
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